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Round-Up of Efforts to Protect
Rivers at the 08 Legislature
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GEORGIA RIVER NETWORK

G

eorgia River Network works
together with over 160
organizations, businesses and
faith based groups that make up the
Georgia Water Coalition to advocate for
the shared goal of plentiful, clean water for
now and future generations. The Georgia
Water Coalition and its thousands of
members deserve kudos for encouraging
clean, plentiful drinking water for all
Georgians leading up to, and throughout
the 2008 session. Many partners attended
hearings and town hall meetings on the
Water Plan over the last two years; held
local meetings; met, called and wrote their
legislators; passed local government
resolutions; and worked with local media.
Jekyll Island Beachfront Protected
Throughout the 2008 session, Jekyll
Island remained at the center of a
controversial redevelopment proposal to
convert the main public beach, and its
access, into a "town center," with condos,
hotels and shopping. While some
renovations of Jekyll’s infrastructure are
necessary, there remained concerns about

the environmental impact of the
development on the fragile ecosystem and
public access to the beach.
Due to pressure from conservationists
and GWC partners across Georgia, and
several legislative attempts to protect this
Georgia State Park, the developers agreed
to change their development plans to
protect the beach and public access to it.
Legislators Fail to Pass Responsible
Planning to Keep Our Rivers Flowing
and Protect Our Drinking Water
Despite the recent rain, Georgia is still
experiencing one of the worst droughts in
history, endangering our ability to keep our
rivers flowing, provide clean drinking
water for our communities, and support our
economy. We need strong protections and
wise water use.
During the 2008 legislative session,
legislators largely failed to put those
protections into place. The Georgia Water
Coalition advocated for:
• Real, enforceable prohibitions against
interbasin transfers (IBTs) of water,
(Continued on page 2)

Representative Debbie Buckner, and other egislators, attend and speak at a press conference at the capitol, calling
for strengthening of the statewide water plan to provide for plentiful, clean water now and for the future.
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MISSION:

Georgia River Network is working to
ensure a clean water legacy by engaging
and empowering Georgians to protect
and restore our rivers from the
mountains to the coast.
GOALS:

♦ Increase the number of people
involved in the protection and
management of Georgia's waters.

♦ Improve awareness of the issues that
threaten the health of our waters.

♦ Establish infrastructure for the
exchange of resources among parties
working to improve the protection of
Georgia's waters.

♦ Provide necessary means to advocate
for the physical, chemical, and
biological integrity of our waters.
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• Regional planning areas based on
watersheds with locally appointed
councils, and
• Real requirements for conservation
and efficiency
Statewide Water Plan Passes
Just five days into the 40 day
legislative session, the House and Senate
both passed resolutions adopting the
Water Council Water Plan. The Water
Council Water Plan had problems that
needed to be fixed:
• Regional Planning Districts: The
Water Plan districts are drawn along
political boundaries instead of natural
watershed boundaries.
• Interbasin Transfers (IBTs) of water:
Current law provides little protection
for downstream communities against
IBTs.
• No requirements for conservation or
efficiency: The water plan has few
actual “requirements” and instead says
that the state “should” or “may”
pursue important conservation or
efficiency tools.
• Amenity reservoirs: A late change in
the water plan removed a requirement
that reservoirs be fully utilized for
water supply. Also, requirements were
needed to ensure that all conservation
measures are exhausted before
building new reservoirs and the needs
for reservoirs are justified.
House and Senate Reservoir Bills
Combined and Passed
As the very last measure voted on by
the 2008 General Assembly, the Senate
and House combined and adopted HB
1226 and SB 342 – the House and
Senate Reservoir Bills. Combined, this
bill creates a new division within the
Georgia Environmental Facilities
Authority that has the sole responsibility
for administering reservoir funding and
permitting, and calls for the use and/or
retrofit of Soil and Water Conservation
Commission reservoirs for water supply.
Our efforts helped retain a provision that
will, for the first time ever, require statefunded reservoirs to be surrounded by
green space as a protective buffer and
not serve as new development amenities.

No real, enforceable prohibitions
against interbasin transfers (IBTs)
Adopted
Due to the hard work of the GWC,
downstream communities, and
legislators like Rep. Debbie Buckner, an
amendment to require the EPD Director
to consider more than 20 criteria listed in
the Statewide Water Plan before
approving a new interbasin transfer was
added and approved when HB 1226
(House Reservoir Bill) passed from the
House. Unfortunately, this amendment
was stripped from the bill when voted on
by the Senate Natural Resources
Committee. Despite efforts of GWC
members and clean water advocates to
restore the amendment on the bill and
the effort of Sen. Ed Tarver to introduce
the interbasin transfer amendment, Lt.
Gov. Cagle called the vote without
considering the IBT amendment.
Regional Planning Areas That are Not
Based on Watersheds or Without
Locally Appointed Councils Approved
The GWC worked with Senators up
to, and throughout, the last day of the
session to secure an amendment on HB
1226 that would base the Water Plan
regional planning areas on watersheds
instead of political boundaries.
Legislators did not consider this
amendment.
Few Real Requirements for
Conservation and Efficiency Passed
The only water conservation measure
that the General Assembly passed was a
tax holiday for water efficient
appliances, although dozens were
introduced.
At the same time, legislators passed
HB 1281 which prohibits cities and
counties from applying water restrictions
that are more stringent than those
required by the state without first getting
approval from the Georgia
Environmental Protection Division
Director.
Thanks go to clean water advocates
across Georgia for their hard work to
secure clean, plentiful drinking water for
all Georgians leading up to, and
throughout the 2008 session. We will
continue to work together to secure
strong protections for Georgia’s water
resources.
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GRN Services Spotlight: GRN Receives Grants to
Assist Georgia’s River Groups

T

his year, Georgia River Network
(GRN) has been the recipient of two
grants which will help enhance the
ability of Georgia’s river advocates to
protect and restore the rivers of our state.
The Watershed Support Network
(WSN) is a group of state-level river
organizations from all over the country
who come together under the guidance of
River Network (national) to discuss how
to provide the best assistance possible to
the local river groups we serve. The US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
provided River Network and WSN with a
grant to support the work of organizations
like GRN with the expectation that we
help our states’ river groups increase
public understanding of water issues,
improve the enforcement of water quality
programs and laws, facilitate community
action to improve the health of our rivers,
and conduct environmental clean-up
efforts. With the funding provided
through this grant, GRN is providing
workshops and one-on-one assistance to
the watershed groups in Georgia. For

example, in August of this year GRN,
with the help of Diana Toledo, national
River Network’s Southeast Coordinator,
will hold two day-long workshops to
assist and train groups with planning out
their next project or campaign. These
trainings will help the river groups
influence decision-makers, harness the
power of the grassroots, and work with
the media and other outlets to get their
message out... all while raising the funds
and recruiting the volunteers and leaders
their organizations need. Through these
trainings, Georgia’s river groups will
gain important knowledge and skills for
growth and success in their efforts to
protect Georgia’s rivers.
The Munson Foundation, based in
Washington, D.C., focuses part of their
support on environmental issues in
Alabama. As GRN provides assistance
to the Northwest Georgia watershed
groups who are working to protect rivers
flowing into Alabama, the Munson
Foundation is funding us to work with
groups in the Coosa and Tallapoosa

basins, which begin in Georgia and
converge in central Alabama to form
the Alabama River. One excellent
outcome of this grant, is that GRN has
been able to help facilitate the
formation and collective work of the
Upper Coosa Partners—a group of
environmental organizations working in
the Upper Coosa watershed with the
common goal of working together to
protect and restore this internationally
significant biological hotspot. The
groups collaborating in this effort
include The Nature Conservancy,
World Wildlife Fund, Coosa River
Basin Initiative, New Echota Rivers
Alliance, Upper Etowah River Alliance,
Conasauga River Alliance and
Coosawattee Watershed Alliance.
For more information on the work
GRN is doing in watersheds all over the
state, visit our website at
www.garivers.org, or e-mail
jesslyn@garivers.org with questions.

Georgia River Network
Featured in June Issue
of Southern Living
Magazine
Georgia River Network is featured in a three page article
in the June issue of Southern Living in the Georgia Living
section.
The article features several photos of the Flint River and
staff on the Flint during a scouting trip for Paddle Georgia
2008. The article also tells the story of the staff and the work
of the organization.
The issue will reach over 260,000 subscribers and is
available at newsstands. If purchasing your copy off the rack,
make sure you see the Georgia Living People & Places
listed on the cover as some major retailers do not carry the
magazine featuring the Georgia Living section. Check it out!
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2006 Paddle Georgia Participant, Parrie Pinyan, jumps into the
Etowah River. The Etowah is part of the Coosa Basin.
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National River Rally Generates Ideas and Energy

G

eorgia is blessed with a
phenomenal community of river
stewards—people who are
keeping watch over our waterways from
the Soque to the Satilla, the Oostanaula
to the Ogeechee. Similarly, outside of
Georgia, rivers are running cleaner,
wilder and stronger thanks to the work of
hundreds of river protection groups and
thousands of individuals all over the
United States. Once a year these people
get together to sing karaoke, play
ridiculous games together and—most

importantly—talk and learn about the
issues that affect our rivers from coast to
coast.
River Rally, as this event is fondly
known, is put on by the national
organization River Network, and each
year Georgia River Network sends a
couple of our staff and board members to
commiserate with our counterparts in
other states, build relationships, and
learn new information and ways of
doing things (and brush up on some
forgotten skills).

This year’s Rally, held on Lake Erie
in Huron, Ohio, gave the GRN staff
some great ideas and energy.
But perhaps the most important thing
we took away was the knowledge that
while we work here in Georgia to bring
our decision makers and neighbors
around to the idea that our waters are
precious and in need of thoughtful
protection, there are many others out
there in other states, on other rivers
working toward the same goal. It’s nice
to remember.

Win a Prius! Tom’s of
Maine YouTube “River
Stories” Contest
Every community has its river heroes—people whose
commitment to caring for rivers helps improve the quality
of life in his or her town as well. We know you are one of
these heroes, and we wanted to let you know how your
work for rivers could win you a Toyota Prius Hybrid.
Tom’s of Maine, the natural products company, is
interested in highlighting the efforts of individual
volunteers across the country. The Tom’s of Maine River
Stories Contest is calling for video entries of people
working to take care of rivers. Tom’s of Maine will share
these stories to inspire other people to take action, and the
winning entrant will win a new Toyota Prius Hybrid!
It’s easy to register for the River Stories contest—just
sign up on the Tom’s website
www.tomsofmaine.com/savingrivers, then register at
YouTube and join the River Stories group
www.youtube.com/group/riverstories. You have until
October 31, 2008 to upload your video. Thank you for all
you do for Georgia River Network. We know what great
work you do for us—and we’d love it if you shared it
with the rest of the world. Good luck!

“Oil and Water Project” was one of the films enjoyed by movie goers at the Wild and
Scenic Film Festival April 2nd and 3rd.

Wild & Scenic Film Festival A Success
Georgia River Network partnered with Upper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper and Georgia ForestWatch to fill the Tara Theatre for
two nights in April for the 1st Annual Wild and Scenic Film Festival. Created by the South Yuba River Citizens League, the festival
brings together award winning films to inspire activism on behalf of the environment and encourage stewardship of the planet.
Thanks to our sponsors: Patagonia, Whole Foods Market, John A. Williams, REI, SweetWater Brewing Company, Cadmus
Construction, Weatherford Place, Remax Around Atlanta, Stormwater Systems, Inc. and Utana Bluffs.
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GRN Services Spotlight: Re-Grants Build Power of
Georgia River Groups

G

eorgia River Network launched a
mini-grant program in the fall of
2007 in which $80,000 provided
by the Turner Foundation was re-granted
to watershed groups in Georgia for work
that addresses water quality degradation
from non-point source pollution. Grants
were awarded to eleven groups and
ranged from $3,500 to $10,000. Six
months after receiving funds to begin
work, the groups have made significant
progress toward the goal of addressing
water quality degradation issues in a
variety of ways. Overarching themes in
their work include addressing erosion and
sedimentation as well as the destruction
of floodplains and wetlands. The issues
were most commonly addressed by
training and engaging citizens to work
with the watershed group and local
government to identify and solve water
quality problems as well as by the groups
working to gain stronger laws to protect
their waterways.
A re-grant success story comes from
the Altamaha Riverkeeper. ARK
responded in full force when bad
development threatened the marsh by
providing citizens with the tools to file
complaints with appropriate agencies;
gathering over 100 citizens in a forum
that allowed them to express anger over
lack of enforcement of regulations; and
rallying citizens to write and attend
commission meetings to speak on the
need for wetland assessment and
protection. As a result, the commission
unanimously voted to adopt a local
wetland ordinance which will serve to
protect many sites on the marsh including
The Julienton Plantation. This plantation
is located next to over half of the
commercial leases for shellfish harvesting
in Georgia and abuts Harris Neck

Wildlife Refuge, one of the largest wood
stork rookeries in the state.
ARK established a volunteer
wetlands ordinance committee to work
with commissioners towards the creation
and enforcement of the local wetland
ordinance. The University of Georgia’s
River Basin Center and the UGA Law
School’s Land Use Clinic will help the
McIntosh County Commission develop a
model wetland ordinance. Products of
this collaboration will also include a
published guidebook/report, training
sessions for attorneys, and a curriculum
for training citizens.

ARK is also working with other
groups to improve pollution reporting
systems including ways to consistently
report issues to the Corps of
Engineers. These improvements will
help provide documented chronicled
pollution case histories to government
and regulatory agencies, industries, and
organizations working to create better
laws and regulations to protect our
natural resources.
To read an update on the
accomplishments of the other grantees,
visit www.garivers.org.

Wood Storks and Fledglings at Harris Neck Wildlife Refuge.
Photo by James Holland-Altamaha Riverkeeper

Shop Patagonia, Vote for Georgia River Network
This summer, you can help Georgia River Network while you shop! Between June 10 - July 19, 2008, please visit the Patagonia
store in Atlanta to vote for Georgia River Network in the Vote Your Choice Contest. Vote for Georgia River Network and help us
win $4,000 for river conservation.
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Grassroots Spotlight: Upper Chattahoochee
Riverkeeper

U

pper Chattahoochee Riverkeeper
(UCR) – a nonprofit
environmental advocacy
organization based in Atlanta, Georgia
works to protect and restore the
Chattahoochee River Basin, which is the
drinking water source for 3.5 million
people. UCR was established in 1994
and is led by its founding director, Sally
Bethea, and co-founders, Laura and
Rutherford Seydel. With more than
4,600 members, it is among the most
successful and effective grassroots
watershed groups in the country.
UCR’s primary geographic focus
begins at the Chattahoochee River's
headwaters in the north Georgia
mountains above the town of Helen and
continues downstream to West Point
Lake, encompassing more than 200
miles of the Chattahoochee River and
3,600 square miles of watershed. Along
its entire length, the Chattahoochee is
impacted by overuse and waste,
unplanned development, pollution from
industries, roads, and construction sites,
and discharges from sewage treatment
plants.
UCR is at work in the field, at the
statehouse, in the courts, and in the
community to protect the Chattahoochee
River and many Georgians’ water
supply. Since 1994 UCR has stopped
hundreds of illegal discharges into the
Chattahoochee and its tributaries and
insisted that local governments and
industries comply with clean water laws.

UCR forced the city of Atlanta to stop its
chronic dumping of untreated sewage
into neighborhood streams and the river.
UCR has also garnered government,
business and community attention and
action to the serious pollution problems
caused by soil erosion from construction
sites. In north Georgia’s current water
crisis, UCR is working to ensure there
will be enough clean water for future
generations.
Get involved this summer!
On June 14th, UCR is having its 6th
Annual Back to the Chattahoochee River
Race and Festival. Whether you’re a
paddler or a festival-goer, you can join
your friends and neighbors at their
annual festive celebration of river
appreciation! The race starts at Garrard
Landing Park at Holcomb Bridge Road
and finishes at Roswell’s Riverside
Park—the venue for the festival, music
and awards.
Also, UCR in partnership with the
National Park Service’s Chattahoochee
River National Recreation Area
(CRNRA) has created a new River
Discovery series of paddling trips for the
summer of 2008. All together the five
consecutive trips cover 37 miles of the
river within the CRNRA, from
Bowman’s Island to Paces Mill. For
each segment, a National Park Service
(NPS) guide will acquaint paddlers with
the key features of that part of the river.
Although any one segment can be

traveled separately, the series was
designed as a whole and a discount and
special gift will be provided for those
who sign up for all five trips. Bring
lunch/snacks, drinks and a camera for
each of these trips. The registration fee
for individual segments is $35 per
boat. Space is limited to 30 people per
trip, so please review the schedule and
make your plans early. Visit
www.chattahoochee.org for more
information and to register now.

Mountain Laurel on the Upper Chattahoochee

GRN Honored at Common Cause Awards
Common Cause Georgia held its annual awards dinner on Sunday evening, April 27. Eight outstanding citizens and one outstanding
public official were honored. Georgia River Network was chosen for this award for work on the Cumberland Harbour development
litigation along with the other plantiffs and attorneys involved in the case.
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Join Georgia River Network
Type of Membership:
$1,000 River Patron

$500 River Guardian

$40 Family Membership

$250 River Supporter

$25 Individual River Enthusiast

$100 River Friend

$20 E-Membership

$50 River Watcher

$15 Student/Limited Income

Additional Tax Deductible Contribution: $ _______ Total Amount Enclosed: $ _______ Check #: _______ Date: _______
Mr.

Mrs.

Ms.

Dr.

First and Last Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________ City: _________________________ State: ____ Zip: _________
Phone #: ____________________ Fax #: _____________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
We occasionally have the opportunity for our members to receive information from other conservation organizations.
Check here if you do not want us to share your name and address with other organizations.
Mail To: Georgia River Network, 126 S. Milledge Ave, Ste. E3, Athens, GA, 30605
GRN is classified by the IRS as a 501(c)3 organization. Contributions are tax deductible.
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Paddle Georgia 08 on the Flint: SOLD OUT!
Paddle Georgia 2008 is ready to set sail June 21-27, 2008 on the Flint River. We
will cover 95 miles of the river that Jimmy Carter once saved from being dammed.
From its headwaters beneath Hartsfield Airport, the Flint flows south to grow into
one of Georgia’s longest stretches of undammed river—arguably one of the most
breathtakingly scenic in the state. The towering bluffs of Pine Mountain highlight
the river’s journey through the Piedmont where shoals, rapids and rocky islands
hold sway, but as the river descends into the bread basket of the state, beautiful
sandbars and bluffs of the high Coastal Plain await paddlers at each bend. Paddlers
will float through Sprewell Bluff State Park, snake their way between forested
banks flanked by the massive Magnolia Swamp and float beneath the bluffs of
Montezuma. Off river, they’ll have the opportunity to learn more through water
monitoring, visits to historic sites and area attractions and tours of industrial
facilities. Nightly activities at campsites will include entertainment, games and
programs highlighting the river’s cultural and natural heritage. An educational
adventure for the whole family, Paddle Georgia will show you Georgia as you’ve
never seen it before.
The most exciting development of the trip is that President Jimmy Carter, and wife Rosalynn, will join paddlers at their end of trip
celebration in Oglethorpe on June 27!
You can lean about Paddle Georgia at www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pghome.html or by calling 706/549-4508.

Donate Prizes and Auction Items to GRN
Georgia River Network often needs prizes and auction items for our various events and fundraisers including Paddle Georgia and
Annual Conference. If you are an artist, own a vacation home, manage a restaurant or have access to other items that you could
donate for these purposes, please contact Dana Skelton at 706-549-4508 or dana@garivers.org.
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Georgia River Network
126 South Milledge Avenue
Suite E3
Athens, GA 30605
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Upcoming Events
June 10 - July 19, 2008
Vote Your Choice
Patagonia Store in Atlanta
Please vote for Georgia River Network to win $4,000!
June 17, 2008
Georgia Water Coalition Partner Meeting
10-4 at Georgia Wildlife Federation
June 17-18, 2008
American Rivers Rivers Action Day - Washington DC
June 20-27, 2008
Paddle Georgia on the Flint River
http://www.garivers.org/paddle_georgia/pghome.html
October 23, 2008
RiversRock, a benefit for Ogeechee Canoochee Riverkeeper, Satilla Riverkeeper and Savannah Riverkeeper
Moon River Brewing-Savanna
For information, contact Sandy at slayton@ocrk.org or at 866-942-1117.

